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studio news
I am very excited to welcome you to our first newsletter! I hope you enjoy
reading about what I have been up to and what’s happening at Andaleeb
Lilley Photography – it may still be chilly and even snowy out there (!) but
here at the studio there are lots of new beginnings and changes in the air.
As most of you know Ron Sumners and I moved into new premises in
February – our new studio is at the Alte Spinnerei, Haldenstrasse 5, Building
C8 (2nd Floor), 6340 Baar (there is parking is just behind the Athleticum
entrance). We hope to welcome many of you at our open day on Thursday
2 May (2 – 10 pm) – you can find an official invitation attached in the email
and on my blog too. Please do feel free to drop in, toast the new studio and
meet the two other businesses we share the space with – videographer
Andy Caplazi and Monica Odermatt who runs Babys-im-Wasser. Food will
be provided by Custom Catering and desserts by The Perfect Party.
I am also very pleased too to introduce you to Wendy Davis who is now
working with me to help run the studio smoothly. Wendy is from Leicester
originally and has lived in Switzerland for two years. She is also an active
member of the Zug International Women’s Club and helps administer the
ZIWC photography group I run for the club. If you are a member, you can
find the dates in each newsletter and can sign up to be on the mailing list.
Our next session will be on macro and nature photography when we will be
visiting the largest tulip exhibition in Switzerland in Ebikon.
Several people have asked whether I offer basic photography training
and I am indeed looking into offering training to small groups in English.
More information will be up on the website soon or please email us at
andaleeblilley.studio@gmail.com for more details.
Finally, we have an exclusive invitation for you if you love cashmere - read
more on the serena freda collection in this issue.

“Is the spring coming?” he said. “What is it like?”...
“It is the sun shining on the rain and the rain falling
on the sunshine...”
- Frances Hodgson Burnett, The Secret Garden

GREAT IDEAS FOR SPRING SESSIONS
Spring really is in the air so why not schedule a
session outdoors before the summer heat hits us
(well, we can always hope!) Here are some fun
spring ideas for an outdoor session:.

MEADOWS IN BLOOM
Fields and meadows in early bloom make a
beautiful background for a family or shoot with
young children. Interacting with your family sitting
in fields of flowers or picking flowers make lovely
natural images.

PETS
Capturing a treasured pet outdoors is best when
they’re less likely to struggle in the heat of summer.
Toys, balls and sticks are great for keeping your pet
busy during the shoot and an outdoors session will
capture them in a natural environment.

BUBBLES AND BALLOONS
Not just for the studio, bubbles keep younger
children happy outdoors too. Helium balloons
are also a hit, although they do have to stay in the
car until the end of the shoot as no-one wants to let
them go once they get hold of them!

PICNIC BLANKETS
Bring along a picnic rug, maybe even a wicker
hamper and some teddies for a shoot with a
difference which everyone will enjoy.
Tip: wear bright colours for a contrast outdoors or
blend in your wardrobe with the surroundings.

PHOTO SHOOT SPOTLIGHT
Tala and I met at an exhibition and I was delighted when she called me one
day to tell me she was expecting her first child and wanted to capture this
special time for her. I went along to meet her in Zurich and we then went
outdoors to a small park just behind her home. Tala brought along several
outfits which she changed into during the session (large trees make for a
great changing room!)

Style Tips

Tala is also a make-up
artist and runs Perfect
Packages so if you are
looking for someone with
bundles of creativity and
ideas to style your party
(adult or child), make
sure you take a look at
her website:. http://
perfectpackages.blog.com

Mother’s Day offer and sessions
With every gift voucher purchase for Mother’s Day (Sun 12 May) you
will receive a gift bag and a complimentary 8” x 6 “ (15cm x 20cm) print
following your portrait session. Please quote AL/MUMOFFER13 when
purchasing your voucher. Vouchers are valid for one year from the
date of purchase.

Father’s Day offer and sessions
... and we couldn’t leave the Dads out, now, could we? With every gift
voucher purchase for Father’s Day, you will receive a box of Aeschbach
whisky truffles and a complimentary 8” x 6 “ (15cm x 20cm) print
following your portrait session. Please quote AL/DADOFFER13 when
purchasing your voucher. Vouchers are valid for one year from the
date of purchase.

Corporate Walk-In Sessions
One outfit, one background, one retouched digital image – this is what
the monthly corporate walk-in sessions are all about. These take about
10–-15 minutes and if you have time afterwards, you can enjoy a coffee
whilst selecting your image after the shoot which will then be sent onto
you (or you can of course do this later if you need to get to work!) This is
ideal for you if you want one image (or a couple) and don’t want to make
a fixed appointment. Our special rate for this session is CHF 50 (10%
off for SwissLinked members). Corporate walk-in sessions take place on
Mondays this year on: 13 May / 10 June / 8 July / 9 Sept / 7 Oct / 4 Nov and
9 Dec. Email andaleeblilley.studio@gmail.com for more info.

Exclusive open day with serena
freda collection - 11 April
I am delighted to be hosting an open day with
Serena Freda who will be unveiling her new
cashmere collection this spring.
The new collection is produced exclusively
in Switzerland, and every item is made using
ecologically and ethically sound methods. “The
new serena freda collection brings elegance
and the unmistakable touch of cashmere in
designs that are refined yet seductive and
fashionable,” says Serena of her collection.
“Our Swiss producer has many years of
experience and high levels of technical
expertise, guaranteeing you cashmere of the
utmost quality and durability at exceptional
serena freda prices. The Loro Piana cashmere
yarn gives our styles a unique touch for a
feeling that you will love!”

Come along to the studio for
this exclusive event on 11
April (9 am - 7 pm) and try
on some of the new designs.
Don’t forget our new address is:
Andaleeb Lilley Photography,
Haldenstrasse 5, Building
C8, 6340 Baar.
Prices start from CHF 500.
Each customer will also
receive a surprise gift.
http://serena-freda.ch/
kollektion/

Kind Words
“Working with Andaleeb is a real pleasure; she is very creative, has high energy and makes you look great! With her photographs your company or personal brand will look very professional and achieve the results you want. I will
definitely continue working with Andaleeb and I highly recommend her work. ”
- Ann Söderblom, http://www.soderblomdesign.com

Follow us on Facebook/ Twitter and our blog
https://www.facebook.com/andaleeblilleyphotography
https://twitter.com/andaleeblilley

Visit www.andaleeblilley.typepad.com/andaleeblilleyphotography/
www.andaleeblilley.ch

info@andaleeblilley.ch

079 654 4115

